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One on Rufus Choate. 
Judge Parry. in a recent article ou 

“Rufus Choate, Advocate,” says on o¢ 
casjon. Choate would meet with his 

Sam. Weller. Defending a prisoner 
$ok theft of money from a ship. a wit 
ness was called who had turned states 
evidence and whose testimony went to 

prove that Choales client had insti 

galéd the theft 
“Well,” asked Choate, “what did he 

say? Tell us how and what he spoke 

to you" 

“Why,” sald the witness, “he told us 

there was a man in Boston named 
Ch8ate and he'd get us off if they 
caught us with the money In our 

boots.” 

The Haughty Help. 
“Do you miss the summer 

ers? 
“Kind o',” replied Farmer Corntos- 

sel. “A summer boarder is right com 

foltin' to have around from time to 
tiflme. He ain't nigh so bossy an’ fault 
findin’ as the hired men.” 

board: 

There is no capital punishment in 

1taly. 

Canstantinople was. founded in 330 

AT D.   

EVIDENTLY NOT AN ARTIST 

Judging From Comment, Bilkins Had 

a Good Deal to Learn About 
Photography. 

Young Bilkins is an enthusiastic de. 

volee of amateur photography, He al 

wags insists upon “taking” his tamily 

and friends posed in more or less ar- 

tistic attitudes, 

Not long ago there was an exhibit 
tion of the work of a local photograph- 

ic club to whicn the young fellow be. 
longs. and where were digplayed the 

results of certain of his efforts to im 

mortalize his family and friends. in 

one corner hung a group of tigures 

twisted into the most extraordinary 
postions, the general effect being that 

of” persons in various stages of par 

alysis 

Who'in the world are those queer. 

looking people?” asked someone 

“Oh, are some of Bllkins 

strained relations,” sald a bystander 

those 

A woman often looks as well as the ment 

But a man | trol display In a shop window. 

never does 

The rule in politics is that the side | 

that owns the steam roller use it. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought. 

has been manufactured under the supervision of Chas. HH. Fletcher for 
TT: is the caution applied to the public announcement of Castoria that 

over 30 years—the genuine Castoria. Veo respectfully call the attention 
of fathers and mothers when purchasing GCastoria to see that the wrapper bears 
his signature in black. 

on both sides of the bottle in red. 
When the wrapper is removed the same signature ap- 

Parents who have used Castoria for 
their little ones in the past years need no warning against counterfeits and 
imitations, but our present duty is to call the attention of the FOulger gener. 

&tion to the great danger of introducing into their families spurious medicines, 
It is to be regretted that there are 

nefarious business of putting ap and sel 
wople who are now engaged in the 

fing all sorts of substitutes, or what 
should more properly be termea counterfeits, for medicinal preparations not 
only for adults, but worse yet, for children’s medicines. 1 
on the mother to scrutinize closely what she gives her child, 
that for themselves, but the child has to rely on 
the mother's watchfulness 
Genuine Castoria always bears (he signature of 

Just as He Had Said 

“You remember selling 

hajr-restorer when | 

day to 

old thief?” roared the indignant cus 

tamer. You sold it 

tences, sir. You said it would rest 

my head to its original condition 

“Well, didn't #t work?” 

barber 

“Work? it's taken 

tle hair | ta have, and 1 

bald as the pavement now 

“That's right, 

pretence about that. [ said 

restore your head to its ori 

tiop, and you know, 

arg born bald 

me 

called the other 

' r fa . under false 

asked the 

No off what lit 
1 

useaq am as 

No | 

it 

ginal condi 

quite 

sir, most of us 

Tried Both. 

If you married again | 

would want a woman of 

The Widow 

8Uppose you 

imellect 

The 

medium 

The Widow 

The Widower—Yes, My first wife 

was a strong-minded woman and my 

second was a weak-minded woman ana 

one’s about as bad as t'other—Judge 

Stretched Out. 

“What is your dachshund's name? 

“1 call him "Art'" 

“An appropriate name 

Vidower-—Yes, but just about 

AE AT rary 
Medium 

a 

Art is long.’ 

The Advantage. 

“We want the bald facts 

case” 
“Then we can’t aplit hairs over it.” 

in the 

air cushion: 

but it sases 

Politeness is like an 

there may be nothing in it 

many a hard jolt 

There are all kinds of chumps, in 

cluding the one who has a ship tat 

tooed on his arm 

of combing the long 

bald spot never fooled 

The practice 

hair over the 

anvhody 
  

  

Assisting 

Ambition 

Men of ambition — with the 
desire to forge ahead — need 
revitalizing food to help them 
to compel success. 

Grape-Nuts 
is a success food, It is made 
from whole wheat and malted 
barley and, pound for pound, 
contains far more “go” and 
“get there” than ordinary 
foods. 

It retains all the nutriment 
of the grains, including their 
natural mireral salts Phos 
hate of Potash, etc., often 
king in. ordinary food, but 

essential to thorough upbuild- 
ys ing of sinew, brain and nerves. 

Grape-Nuts is partially pre- 
digested and agrees with all. 
It's the ideal vigor-food for 

* child and adult. 

“There’s a Reason” 

Sold by Grocers everywhere.     

i 

| billasness 

pre | 
ren | 

It therefore devolves 
Adults can do 

ome | SAVE YOUR MONEY. <p» 
{| One box of Tutt s Pills save many dollars in docs 
| tors bills 

get shaved, you hoary-headed 
A remedy for diseases of the ver 

sick headache dyspepsia, constipation ar 
a million people endorse 

Tult’s Pills 
KIDNEY I» . 
TROUBLE 

false | 
vould | 

You Can 

Kilmer's 

rmoay 

Make 

Swamp 
At 

{ dotlar sizes 

{i 

  

  

cel Post, also pamphle 
Address Dr. Kilmer 

ton, N Y., and e 

mention this paper. 

  

Too Much for Them. 

WARS a minstrel § and 

in the intervals between the songs the 

performance 

usnal jokes were beving perpetrated 

What am de 

old maid and 

asked Sambo 

I done 

Why, 

maid am 

day, an 

for ‘im ebery night! 

There was 

erly gentlemen 

into the night 

difference between 

a married woman? 

give gl replied Bones 

“de 

husband ebers 

am lookin 

I+ te it up 

explained Sambo 

lookin® for a 

de married woman 

and several ela 

and stole sottly 

a pause 
got 

Paw Still on the Job. 

fAttle Lemuel-—What's a book worm 

paw? 

Paw-—Iit's a 

digest a book by 

ing it 

that would rather 

eating it than by read 

worm 

No Compromise. 

“Ia Jiggers consistent in 

tartanism? 

“I should say ‘Why 

won't even eat cabbage, because it 

50 intimately as inated with 

beef.” 

his vege 

he ia 

is 
301 

Logical. 

Do you know. | think 

rather bashful when 

“Maybe so, but vou should see him 

when we are where no one can see 

Dick 

The Idea. 

“What do vou think 

fucrative way of paving?” 

“With gold bricks 

is the most 

The Test. 

“I have been chasing a smuggler.” 

“1 call that a pursuit of duty.” 

One of the compensations of life is 

| that a man can’t study himself through 

'A microscope 

fnstead of waiting for a rich uncle 

| to die go and take lessons of the in 

| dustrious ant 

Labor is the fcundation of many a 

big fortune-—but not necessarily of the 

Iaborer’s, 

Most of the old axioms are as mis 

leading as the one to the effect that 

women suffer in silence. 

A man plays golf because he likes 
fo sport. A woman plays golf because 
it is a proper thing to do. 

AAA AAAS 

The silk hat falls too often into the 
hands of those who are strangers to 

the art of scenle investiture, 

It may be true that marriage is a 

faflure. Dut so, for that matter, is 
romaining unmarried. 

The girl who doesn’t use slang may 
be more attractive than the one who 
does, but she Is less numerous 

It is easy to get around anyone you 
can manage to see through, 

  
{ the 

| arrived. 

| unit 

i exampled 

| and 

| ly advanced the 

an | 

{ national 

| greater 

old | 

! thoroughly 

| Courage 

| party 

| iznue 

| political cataclysm 

| is 

he | H 
{ lowing advice given 

corned | 

i Bive 

acts | 
{| That has been the aim of all ou > | i 

T ; I PO} pusiness reporters of the country, de | 

in their forecast and reviews | 

busines: was rapidly improving | 

he's with you i litical activities as far back as | can! 

| remember 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA, 

COUNTING CHICKENS | 
| 

Republican politicians are fond of | 
amusing themselves-——and the rest of | 
us—with loud claims of approaching! 

victory. Senator Penrose, our own 

big Boles, is one of those who Indulge 

in this innocent pastime, thereby 

adding a companion joke to his fa- 

mous 19812 prophecy, that “Taft is 

getting stronger every day.” 
Unprejudiced citizens may be ex 

pected to ask, however, what has hap- 

pened to convince any sensible man | 

that Woodrow Wilson is not as strong | 

indeed far stronger-——than he was 

last fall? 

In the last national election, which 

is the latest test of public opinion in 

the country, he had the unprecedent 

ad distinction of increasing his par- 

ty’'s majority in the United States 

Senate in the middle of his first term, 

and of retaining a working majority 

in the House. For the first time in 

history, with one exception, during 
Spanish-American war, the party 

ravised the tariff secured endorse 

at the polls and retained con- 

of every department govern. 

ment, 

Since that time the prosperity that 

then in doubt has emphatically 

Competent observers are a 

in the opinion that the country 

has entered upon a long period of un- | 

industrial and commercial 

of 

was 

pansion 

that time Preaident 

with the m 

forelgn 

Wilson, 

dangerons 

in the 

proved 

Since 

mnfronted ost 

difficult 

tory of the country, 

more than equal to the 

defended American honor, 

tained the of upheld 

principles of humanity and civ 

fiization, preserved peace and infinite 

justice and 

relations 

gituation 

has 

emergency; 

has main 

rights neutrals 

the 

claims of 

Mora international 

By 
hs | 
Ce ana 

lity in 

preserving peace and the confi 

de stability tl 

peace, he ha istenaed and assured 

he wave of prosperity weep 

» country, while 

moral 

nation 

The 

and spiritual 

14, has 

nd prove d 

ng the 

but 

expansion 

ign coun 

an business 
+ opportunities opened 

in er 

by 

service, 

that it 

credited 

¥On new 

of Whitlock 

Morgenthau, Page 

and con 

#« and duties exceeding 

delicacy any bur 

the representatives 

resiing unde © Charge 
1 { been demoralized and dis 

polit A has since 

in 

Shrape 

hrough 

renown work 

Gerard 

and Penfls 

quered problen 

in magnitude 
den ever borne by 

of 

id, who have met 

and 

any nation 

The administration, which then, 

of national solidarity 

subordinated 

to 

immediate 

fo. 

and 

of 

$ he sake 

calmness, questions 

other duties 

sequence, 
defense of 

has 

ince proved its consistent adherence 
well-balanced, well-planned, and 

modern and pol 

cy of military and naval prepared 

oon 

to a 

scientiiic 

ness 

Every great independent journal in 

the country now praises the foresight, 

discretion and administrative 

of President Wilson, and 

lines obliterated on that 

efficiency 

are 

nothing short of a 

as nowhere 

in evidence, can prevent the re 

election of Woodrow Wilson over any 

now considered a Presidential, 

The fact is, that 

such 

man 

| possibility 

We commend to partisans the fol 
by Henry J. Al 

len, chief of the Kansas Bull Moosers: 

“The only argument that is made 

| for the amalgamation of the Progres- 

and Republican parties is that | 
‘united we can whip the Democrats.’ 

That is a reason we have | 

made such slow progress In the de | 

velopment of government. Has it oc 

curred to you that possibly the Dem 

ocrats do not deserve to be whipped? 
If Woodrow Wilson carries out the 

program and succeeds in doing what 

everyone concedes he is trying to do, 

possibly the American people will de 

mand his reelection, and why 

shouldn't they? That is the new idea 

the new spirit in polities.” 

“Panics inovitably follow Demo 

cratic legislation.” Witness the panic 

of 1873, in a Republican administra 

tion; the panic of 1882, in a Republi 

can administration; the panic of 1803, 

which occurred eighteen months be 
fore any Democratic legislation was 

passed; the panic of 1907, in the! 
Roosevelt administration. Next? There 
is not going to be any next, thanks to | 

a Democratic banking and currency 
act, , 

This little ditty was the hit of the 

woek at Keith's Theater, Philadelphia; | 

| Wilson's 

| which 

| concerned ; 

idaries, 

ithe 

: Ness 

i that saved the 

{| both 

| clared 

ied 

THE ISSUES 
WILBON IN WAR AND PEACE 

There Is one phase of President 
foreign policy which de- 

more attention than It re. 
That fis, the effect of that 

BErves 

celves, 

policy upon America after the World | 
War ends. 

It is easy to imagine 

America 
the position 

accident it should be drawn into the 
present struggle. A rank outsider, so 
far as purely European questions are 

bound by tradition and 
conviction, not only to remain aloof 
from formal alliances and secret 
agreements, but also te stand 
at the discussion of European boun 

indemnities and guarantees 
yet intimately affected by 
change, through the ramifications of 
commerce and finance—how feeble 
and humiliating would be America’s 
part, as a belligerent, in the confer 
ences that followed the close of hos 
tilities, She would be the 

HAD REAL IDEA OF ECONOMY 
Jap Explains How Family Was En- 

abled to Use One Fan Two or 

Three Generations. 

Among the Japanese 

held to be a high virtue, 

aconomy 

Two old mi 
sers of Tokyo were one day discussing 

i ways and means of saving. 

| inevitably would oo | 
cupy at that time if by any unhappy | 

aside | 

| travagance! 

fan for two or three generations. and |J 
every We open the | 

{ wave our face!” 

open | 
enemy of one set of powers, and po | 
tentially the 

other 

strongest 

group, 

in 

she 

competitor 

and she 
compelled the end to accept 
terms could wrest by 
aud cunning from her opponents, sub 
ject always to the approval con 
sent of her supposed friends. 

Contrast that situation, from 
the material and moral 

points, with the position which 

ica destined to occupy if 
Wilson policy is adhered to As the 
spokesman of all the neutral nations: 

would be 

as 

and 

both 

stand 

Amer 

+» 
the 

seem the 

the recognized of 

iples 

und 

EPOnSOr 

and the prin a 

one g 

inter: 

of hu tonal law 

the eat 

nd fruitful 

the world the 

and 

Vigorous and 

of 

{ vi ¥ Tr 
WOTrKkshiop 

the foe 

r remaining 

aout 

principles 

table when 

sword 

QUESTION BOX 

A be served | 

publication 

Answers Conc 

Any reader is 

iit Que 

Space will hereafter re 

these I 18 for the 

questions 

political 

eged stions, 

them mos Sis Headqguar 

Broad Street, Phila 

conditions 

served 

Every que must bear 

and true address of sender 

w.ll i Diigheq 

fi) gtion 

full name 
ne 
NO he pu 

permission 
names unie 

special 

(2) Jus 

natier 

with 

to of fact of 

given to 
sounalities or candidacies, or to trivial 
or 

or 

be 

policy 

consideration will 

frivolous questions 

(3) 

as to 

swer 

permit of a brief, concise an- 

‘Is it a fact 

was getting worse 

Question that 

before 

of | 

“lI manage to make a fan last about | 

twenty years,” said one, “and this is | 

wastefully open | my system: | don't 

the whole fan and wave it carelessly 

1 open only section at a time 

That is good for about a vear. Then 

one 

1 open the next, and so on until the | 
fan is eventually used up.” 

“Twenty years for a good fan!” ex 
claimed the other. “What sinful ex- 

In my family we use 

this is how we do 

whole fan, but we don't 

by waving Oh, no! We hold it 

still, like under our nose, and 

Everybody's 

CUTICURA SOAP BATHS 
sss 

MR: 

wear it out 

it 

this, 

| Followed by a Little Ointment for 

such | 

force | 

lespoiled, | 

| this one 

Baby's Tender Skin. Trial Free. 

They afford infants 

great comfort, permit rest 

and point to speedy healment of ec 

zemas, rashes, 

other sleep destroying skin 

Nothing better at any price 

nursery and toilet, 

troubles 

Sample each free by mall with Book. | 

. Dept. XX, 

Boston. Sold everywhere ~—Ady 

Are They Still Friends? 

The young women 
cussing their ages 

girls # 

i dor 

present were di 

And i OOF 

i 

Know what it is alk 

appearance, but evervhody 

E seg me a lot younger than | real 

am 

NOTHING 

BARBER 
of ef 

RO FEFFRCTIVE AR FPLIXIA 

For Malaria, Chills & Fever 
( Police, J. W. Reynolds N 

News, Va 59 [tin a pleasures 10 re 

Babel for Have 
Deoessary for 203 atid have foun 

Filixir Babek ce 
rey 5 onan prepaid. from 

TOT 

Acting in One Lesson. 

“Do you I could learn to 

moving-pict actor? 

Sure 

think 

Ire 

you could 

A 

fear 

Louisville 

Just remember 

thing heaving chest de 

notes surprise 

emotion Courier-Journal 

Good Reason. 

First Motorist—This is terrible 

1 heat 

But must re 
member we have been scorching 

Second Motorist you 

And a lot of people would rather be 

lieve a lie than the nude truth 

British India has 76,181,000 acres de 

| voted to rice growing. 

the | 

an 

. i 4 & ale ¢ 1 stions must pertain strictly 

No | 
per | 

Questions should be so stated 

bus} 

the | 

European war and that the only thing | 

tilities 7” 

Answer 

jueat 

On July 1, of last 

before the outbreak of the 

Dun and Bradstreet, the great 

that 

and that the outlook was promising. 

At the same time the New York 

Journal of Commerce, an independent | 

and non-partisan paper, after making | 
a thorough canvass of the country, de | 
clared that America was suffering 

less from industrial depression than 

any other country in the world. The 
New York Herald, at the same time, | 
after a canvass of every part of the 

country, asserted that every sign 

pointed to the greatest era of prosper. 

ity in the history of the United 

States, 

It is estimated by experts that 

about 15 per cent of the present re 

markable industrial output of the 
| country is due to war orders, 

Question: “Is it true that the Wilk 

son tariff bill, the Wilson currency 

bill and the Wilson trust bills receiv. 

the votes of the members of the 
Progressive party in Congress?” 

Answer: Not only did these bills 
receive the votes of Progressives, 

| they also received many Republican 

“What's the matter with Wilson? 
He's all right. 

What's the matter 
He's all right. 

He's first in peace, first in war, 
He knows just what he's fighting for. 
What's the matter with Wilson? 

He's all right. 

with Wilson? | 

“What's the matter with Wilson? | 
He's all right. : 

He'll have another term, no doubt; 
We'll lock him In, won't let him out, 
What's the matter with Wilson?! 

He's all right, 

| which Republicans 
votes, The antitrust measures, 

sometimes say 

meant a ar on business, received 
the votes of many Republicans, in: 
clnding so stalwart a Republican as 
William 8. Vare of Philadelphia. They 

also received teh votes of 17 out of 
the 18 recognized "ull Moosers in the 
National House of Representatives, 

Lost: A reputation for independ 
ence and eminent respectability. 
Finder please return to Governor's 
Mansion, Harrisburg, and receive a 

(good State job as reward. 

country from commer | 

cial disaster was the outbreak of hos- | 

year, | 

war, | 

  

in | 

ai 

and children | 

and sleep | 

itchings, chafings and | 

hate or any other | 

| Keep Young 
Just as well be 

young at seventy 

as old at fifty. 

Many ple 
past ie a 
suffer lame, bent, 
aching backs,and 
distress.ng uri. 
nary disorders, 
when a littie 
help for the kid 

il neys would hx 
it all up. Don'ts 
wail for gravel, § 
dropsy or 

, Bright's disease 
, to get a start 

Use Doan’s Kid. 
ney Pills. They 

: have helped 
thousands, young and old. They are the 
most widely used remedy for bad backs 
and weak kidneys in the whole world. 

KIDNEY 
D OAN PILLS 

50¢ at all Stores 
Foster-Milburn Co. Props. Buffalo, NY. 
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A Religion With Him. 

“What is your father's religion?” 

"Golf, 1 guess, 

does on Bundavs 

hing it's the only 

he 
  

for the | 

Rheumafic 
Pains 

YAGER'S 
LINIM 

3 3 ¢ Mr " berman, Clarems 
- Wiles 

r yours 1 suffered 
tiger and had 

with 

i The doctor 
was chro and 1 

trod Yager's | 
a 

ment 10 relieve 

used. Its actior 
and elective.” 

Pul wp in large bolfies 
containing eight ounces 

Sold by all dealers. 

25¢ a bottle. 

Prepared by 

GILBERT BROS. & C0. 
nc, 

Baltimore, Md. 

results, 

  
  

_ Is it possible there is a woman in this country who con- 
tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound a trial after 
tinually being 

all the evidence that is con- 
published, which proves beyond contradic 

tion that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffer- 
ing among women than any ot her one medicine in the world ? 
We have published in the newspapers of the United States 

more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been pub- 
lished in the interest of any other medicine for women— 
and every year we publish many new testimonials, all gen- 
une and true. Here are three never before published: 

From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I. 
Provipexce, R. L—* For the benefit of women who suffer as I have 

done I wish to state what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it 
caused a displacement. I have always been weak and I overworked 
after my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous 
tration, from which I did not recov 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. The 

TOS. 
until I had taken Lydia E. Pink. 

Compound is my best friend and 
er 

when 1 hear of a woman with troubles like mine 1 try to induce her 
to taki medicine, ou Jou Thos cine, "Mrs, S. 

From Mrs. Maria 
Perv, 

pound 1 

helped me as not 
that I took it.”—Mrs. 

T. Ricuxoxn, 54 

hing else had done, and I am thankful 
Mania Inwix, RFD. 1, Peru, N.Y. 

Avenue, 

Irwin, Peru, N.Y. 
N.Y.—* Before I took Lydia E. Pinkham’ Vege Com. » 
was very irregular ere] much Lge 

children, and folt worn out all the time. 
in 1 Ea ay 
th ah 

every day 

From Mrs. Jane D. Duncan, W. Quincy, Mass. 
Souvrn Quincy, Mass—" The doctor said 

and he doctored me 

earn my hm Sow 

own A 
Forest Avenue, West 

to iE 
Duxoax, 

for a long time and I did not 

IN re fore 
finished the first I continued tak 

that I had organic trouble 
get any 1 

pound ad- 

it all 
a strong, th 
Pe Mrs, Jaxe D. 

vy, Mass, * 
PINKHANM MEDICINE CO, 

35. {orud vice, 

in strict confidence,  


